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On Local Stamps.
(continlued from» page 11.)

CANADA.-No genuine locals have ever
been used in Canada, the labels that are
passed off fbr such, are merely the work of
upeculating dealers, who nust have had
more imagination than conscience. The first
issued of these stamps was «l er's City
Post" id., which appeared in 1864, this
was soon followed by other values-3d., 2
cents, and 5 cents, printed in various colors,
and all manufactured in Montreal. A dealer
in Albany, seeing how well the bait took,
ahortly after introduced a stamp, purporting
to be used to pre-pay letters, fbrwarded by
"iBell's Dispatch" of Montreal, this was for
a long time believed in, and lad perhaps a
much larger sale than any other Canadian
local; it was soon followed by " Winslow &
Co's Express" between Montreal and Port,-
land, ( British Ainerican (College Stamp"
'Grand Trunk Railway" newspaper stamp,
SMcbachilan's Post," and «Baneroft's City
Express." Of the last named there are
three different varieties, two issued by
Yutter of Montreal, and the other by the
-Albany man, who was no other than S. Allan
''aylor the eelebrated stamp nwnufacturer of
Boston; the stanp originated in Montreal

as a ewoodeut; but this not proving satisfac-
-tory was rejected, not, however,before Tay-
lor had obtained a copy and struck off an
imitation; the third variety was on copper
plate and finely engraved. Before issuing

this stamp Nutte lad obtained Mr. Ban-
croft's sanction to use his name, this would
make it appear a shade better than the
other Montreal labels; that it would never
have been used for the payment of postage,
is self evident, for the cost (5 cents) is
rather too high fbr a city express post, es-
pecially when the Goverument distributes
local letters for le. On page 191 of the
Stanpj Collector's Magazine Vol. Ill the
following letter appears, fron a well known
Montreal firm:-
To the Edilor of the Stamp rollector.'s Magazine.

DSAn St,-We note a remark on page 136 of
your magazine which does not appear to be
correct.

Mr. Bancroft is the vcry respectable proprie-
tor of L The City Express Co.' of Montreal. He
ismued stamps of which we enclose a specimen.
His customers stick one on any parcel they May
wish him to send. le delivers parcels of all
sizes and goods of all kinds. Shortly after its
issue lie informed us that his stamp was coun-
terfeited in Albany; this we prcsume led to
his initialing those issued by himself.

Yours truly,
Montreal D&wsoy, Baos.

This would seem to establish the.authea-
ticity of the stamp for the payment of the
express charges on parcels, but upon our
writing to Messrs. Dawson Bros. some time
ago, they informed us that they knew noth-
ing about the matter, and that the letter
was not written by any one connected vith
their establishient!4 In the advertising
pages of the S. C. M. for 1865-66 the stamp

i
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is offered at 2s. 6d. per doz. so that those
parties, who are now selling specimens,
with the assurance that they are genuine, at
50c. each, are evidently trymng to make some-
thing out of a bad speculation.

There are no events of importance cobnec-
ted vith the other locals, except that the
set of stamps issued by R. W. MeLachlan,
a Montreal dealer, were mcrely used as an
advertisement, and were not issued for the
purpose of deceiving colletors, although
the Albany dealer we have mentioned got
hold of a quantity and sold thei as postage
stamps. They bore the device of a clock
without hands, and were used as wafers, the
tiue the letter was mailed being miarked on
the face. Other dealers have often used
seals of the saine kind, so that Mr. Me
Lachlan is in no way to blame, if collectors
were taken in by them.¥ The Grand
Trunk Railway label is a fradulent imposi-
tion, got up in imitation of the English
railvay newspaper stanps; we have the
authority of an employc of the Company, in
stating that they nevcr knew anything at ail
about the stamps. Winslow's stamped en-
velopes were merely those used by the Ex-
press Co. with their advertisement printed
on thein.
Arms of Great Britain in centre; above

KEI's CITY PosT; below value. Black
imp. obl. oval.
1penny, blue, rose, green.

.Prince of Wales' plume and motto in centre,
. inscription saine as above, Black imp.

obi. oval.
id. orange, 3d. green, red, yellow, orange.

portrait in ovail;.samie inscription above;
value in cents below. Col. imp. Recet.
2 cents, blue, black; 5 cents bine, black.

Arns of the city of Montreal in Centre;
above BELL'S DISPATCH; below on rib-
bon MONTREAL; bcneath ribbon CENTS;
figure of value in circle at each angle.
Col. imp. Rect. 2 cents, mauve.

•Since the above was in type, we have
received a letter from Mr. McLachlan saying
that lie never issuied the stamps in question, and
h.ad never heard of them before we wrote to him
for information. The correspondent who gave
us the origin of the stamps, mentioned that hc
could not be sure whether he liad ever seen any
of Mr- McLacblan's stamps used, but had often
seen similar stamps used by other dealers in the
panner we have described.

EXPRESS, WINSLow & Co., No. 3 PLACE
»'ARMEs in centre, above PORTLAND;
below MONTREAL. Black. imp. Circular.
On right corner of envelope.
Green, red, white, yellow.

Sam& desiga as the current Id. New South
Wales, with inscription changed to BR1r-
isu AMERICAN CoLLEGE STAMP. Col.
imp. Rect.

In centre GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, No.-
above FoR ONE NEWSPAPER ONLY; be-
low To BE CALLE1> FOR BY CONSIGNEE
AT THE STATION ON THE GRAND TRUNK
RAILWAY TO WIICHI IT IS ADDRESSED;
surrounded by a double lined frame.
Black imp. Rect. Printed on various
shades of paper.

Octagonal face of a clock in centre; inscrip-
tion RoBERT NcLACEILAN, 143 BLEURY
STREET, MONTREAL. Col. imp. Reet.
Lake, blue, green, black.

Profile to right in circle, surrounded by
baud inscribed BANCRoFT'S CITY EX-
PRESs; spandrels of crossed lines; outer
border inscribed FIvE CENTS at top and
botton; 43, GT. ST. JAMES ST. at
left, and MONTREAL at right; figure 5
in each angle. Engraved onwood. Col.
imp. Reet. 5 cents, blue.

Saine as above, but engraved on copper.
5 cents, blue.

Copy on wood of above, the personage re-
presented lias long Dundreary whiskers
and the inscription reads STRT. instead
of ST. 5 cents, light bine.

CONFEDERATE STATE.-So many ar-
ticles have appeared on the locals issued by
the Southern Post Offices, during the Ame-
rican war, that we will in this chapter, be
going over, to a certain extent, well trodden
ground. We will first dispose of the usually
acknowledged fictitious locals, these are
c "Buck's Richmond Express," 1 cent black
2 ent rose, 5 cent brown, 10 cent blue,
15 cent green, 20 cent red brown - « Rich-
mond postage " (Confederate flg in centre)
5 cent green, violet, red; c Richmond City
Post" (cannons crossed), black ; «Florida
Express" (horseman) rose, buff, blue;
many of those mentioned in the following
list are of doubtful origin, but as it is ai-
Most impossible to obtain any official infor-
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mation, their true character may never be
proved; most of the American coilectors
believe in them, while in Europe the major-
ity are looked upon with much distrust. In
the November number of the Stanp Collect-
or's MonIhly, a httle sheet published by P.
K. Pihkhaui, in New Market, N. H. we
find the following information.

et We have it on very good authority, that Con-
federate stamped envelopes will be cxceedingly
plenty. The Philatelie Barometer indicates that
somebody is going to find a lot in some out of
the way place, and tlicy will be offèred to our
English cousins soon. Som:body has got the
dies or counterfeits, and the rest is cooking.
We know the parties' names and are almost
certaiù of the programme, and if any of our
readers are inclined to be incredulous, we would
say to them, watch events. There are nany
new and unheard of Confederate stamps now in
the process of beiig i exhumed,'' and the plot
is nearly ready. We have all this on good au-
thority, but will not zive any natuesat present,
but advise all our readers, to t watch and wrait,"
and they will sec some fun on the other side of
the water."

Should these counterfeits appear, we
hardly think our European confreres will be
caught sô easily as the Alonthly imagines;
it certainly does not show good taste for
the editor of a usually respectable journal
to connive at such a raseally deception, it
would almost seem from the extract we have
g ven that the writers were in league with
the forgers.

In the year 1861, upon the breaking out
of the war, ahd before the issue of bhe gov-
erament stamps, the post masters in the
South, finding it impossible to continue
their offices, if they took money for the pos-
tage on every letter, especially as there was

o small change in circulation, had to devise
for themselves some kind of stamps. Many
merely issued envelopes with the value im.
pressed, by means of a hanctstamp, -.nd
authenticated by their initials, but the maz
jority resorted to the engraver's art, and in
some instances to the lithographer's ; these
labels having to be prepared at a very short
notice, were generally roughly designed and
executed, and as they were in use for only a
few months, are of extreme rarity, and
bring almost fabulous prices whenever
Offered for sale, which is not often, as of
most of them but o":e or two specimens are
known to exist. Desoribing these stamps in

alphab'etical order, we begin with that issued
at-

ATITENS, GA.-But one stamp was Issued
by the post master atÀthens, value 5 cents,
It was discovered by J. W. Scott in 1870,
in the collection of a Southern school boy,
very little has ever been found out abont
its history, as the post master who still
lives at Athens refuses to ansiver any en-
quiries on the subject. It is one of the
rarest of the provisional stamps but as so
little is knowa about it, it does not sel fot
as 9igh a price as many of the others; a
specimen was sold at Scott's auction sale in
London last March for 30s. sterling, but its
market value is set idown by W. P. Brown
as $20.
Figure of value and the word Paid, under-

lined in the centre of twelve stars; sur-
rounded by an oval band inscribed T.
Crawford, P. f., Athens Ga. Spandrils
of ornamental scroll work; enelosed in a
single lino frame, Col. imp. Rect.
5 cents, purple ; 5 cents bricuk re-1.

Newly Issued Stamps.
SpAnI.-At last! On October 1st the

new set of Spain canie into circulation.
There are four designs employed, which are
distributed as follows -

Oblong ôval in centre containihg the value
4; above this is a crown; below DE GENTS
DE PESETA, enClosed in a squareframe out-.
side of which is CoRREOs EsPANA above
and below; - CENTS. DE PESETA at either
side. This is printed in sheets of four like
the Bruuswick quartette, from which it is
evidently copied, and is unperforated.

4-4 cent. de peseta, pale blue.
The second design is merely a eeproduc-

tion of the old type used for the 5 and 10
mil. of 1867, with the exceptions that the
word CORREOS is changed to COMUNICR.
and instead of Muas. DE ESCUDO, the words
CENTS DE PESETA are used.

2 cent. de peseta, violet.
5 : c green.

Portrait of Ring Amadeus in oval ; above
COMtUNICACINES; below ESPANA ; numeral
of value and letter Ç at lower angles.
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6 cent de peseta blue.
10 " " dull lilac.
12 " violet.
25 " " liglit brown.
40 " " yellow brown.
50 ". apale green.

Profile of king to riglit in oval; abovp
COMMLUuNIcIONES ; ESP. in lower spandrils;
value in full in straiglt line below.

1 (una) peseta dull lilac.
4 (cuatro) " yellow brown.

10 (diez) " pale green.
CI1ii.-The five values of envelopes

will eacl appear on three shades of paper
-white blue and yellow.

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.-A 30 cents
stamp is ii preparation, it is possible it may
take the place of the 32 e.

JAPiAN.-The Ameriein Journal of P/dil-
ately states that the values of the new per-
forated set, as given by them, and copied
by us in our last, are erroneous. The cor-
rect values and colors are:-

a tnpoe, green.
" brown.

i " blue.
2 temp)oes vermilion.
5 «l green.

The illustration is of the - tempoe. the
green varicty of which is the only gummed
stamp.

CANADA.- Since Nov. Ist the rates of
postage to Newfoundland have been reduced;
one of the principal regulations .in the new
tariff is that post cards ean be sent te that.
province. Whether Canadian post cards
are in use thronghout Newfoundland, or
whether they are to issue any of their own
we have not been able te find out.

RloumANIA.-Tlie full bearded type of
the 50 bani has come into circulation. The
l bani news bands now have half of a 3

bani stamp stuck on them for double post-
age.

AUSTIRIA AUD IIUNGARY.-News binds
bearing the current 2 kr stamp are now in
use. Color, orange.

FiANcE.-The 30e and 80e have ap-
peared engraved and perforated. M. Wol-
owski, who last year brought forward the

proposition to establish a card-post in France
is about to resume the attempt, on the
ground that experience in England, Russia,
Belgium, &c., lins shown that far from in-
juring the post-office revenues it augments
thei. M. Thiers is said to be favorable to
the project.

DENMAR.-The brown 2 sk local stamp
for Holte has be'n sup-
pressed, and a rew type
issued, of which 'We give
an engraving. Tho new
stamp i.9 certainly original
in design ; it is lithograph-
cd and printed green on

EcuAinon.-The Ga4ette des T(imòre
gives an illustration of a new stamp for
this country, value 1 real. The design has
been copied ftom the Costa Rica stamps,
but is very poorly executed ; the color is
orange-yellow.

MAURITIUS.-The ten-penny stamp men-
tioned in our last number has appeared;
instead of being in the gorgeous colors first
reported, the tint is red maroon. The col-
ors of the new epvelopes are 10d blue, and
ls. 8d. maroon.

PERSIk.-Dr. Magnus announces the
issue of a set of postage stamps by the Per-
sian governn-ent, as he bas but one specimen
in bis rossession it is impossible to tell what
the values and colors are to be.

JAarAicA.-The newly issued îd stamp
is printed in maroon on white paper.

FINLAND.-A new post-card with the in-
scription in Finnish, Swedish and Russian
lias appeared.

LivoNIA.-We give an illustration of the
new stamp described in our
last. The arms are those of
Wenden, the griffin which ap-
peared on former issues being
the heraldie device for the
county of Livonia. ..

DUTCII WEST INDIES.-The Dutoh pos-
session of Surinam, Cura'oa, etc., are fo
have a set of stamps of the value8 of 2c,
3e, 50, 10c, 25c, 50c, resembling the new
design for the nother-country.
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ORANGE FREE STATE.-The shilling collecting, and troduced our magazine
stamp is now a brown-orange shade. with an article in faror of the collection of

RUSSIAN LOCAL.-NeW designs have whole envelôpes. We have been asked by
appeared lately. Opr illus. many of our subscribers, why, in a country
tration is of an obsolete where the greater number of collectors be-
issue for Melitopol, the new long to the American school, we should
emiQsion represents a man pursue this course, aud we will now take

horseback smoking a the opportunity of giving our reasons. Our
cigar, gy. the postman ? chief reason for joining in the ranks of the
Other recently emitted European school, is that by such a course'

M stamps are: we will satisfy a greater number of collectors,
Fatejh 4 kop dark blue. than by sticking solely to the American; for

oghc v .i. the collector of the former school will find
B r 6 4 p veraon' in our columus the information he requires,

kop. black. and he of the latter may depend upon not
Demiansk, 3 kop. black on blue. being neglected. Let us ask our readers if

GERMAN EMPIRE.-The Philatelist an- they know of any magazine, which has proved
nounces two new stamps, a 2½ groschen for successful, whose articles have been strictly
the North, and a 9 krenzer for the South, confined by the principles of the lesser sys-
both printed in brown. The cause of these tom. In the October number of the A. J.
emissions was the inconvenience of having of i 'ilately, which was for a long time the
to use two stamps to make up these amounts. stroIlgest opponent to European collece-

GUATAMALA.-The same journal men- tors, we find the following: "Collectors of
tions new stamps of the values of 1 and 4 the so-called French school get very few
reales, colored yellow and mauve respec- forgeries in their albums, their grèater
tively. No description is given. knowledge of stamps and their belongings,

TuRKEY.-From our Turkish correspon- such as paper, water-marks and perforations,
dent we learn that since July 31st, Messrs. render them to a great extent excellent
T. B. Morton & Co. have withdrawn their judges, and it is not for such I write but
steamers from the Levant local trade, and for those who have not yet scen the advan-
theiz postal service has consequently ceased tage, nay, absolute neoessity, of making the
to exist. Morton's steamers have since collection of stamps what it sbould be, a
October, 1870, been running on a new line, study and a science, worthy of being prose-
that formerly served by the French Messa- cuted thoroughly." This is a sign of the
geries, this is, we presume, what is meant times, American collectors are beginning to
by the Levant trade, and not their other see "the absolute necessity " of studying
line up the Danube; should this supposition their stamps.
prove correct, only the oblong set of stamps For many years we, ourselyes, collected
issued in 1870, will have become obsolete, on the principle of getting as many stamps
and the circular stamps still continue in as possible, and sticking them into an album
use. without further attention; but, upon rend-

OALIFORIAN LOALs.--We have lately ing an article in one of the magazines in
seen a hitherto undescribed frank; it is an favor of a systematie study of stamps, we
envelope bearing the Pacifie Union Express thouglit we would give the nonsensical sys-
Cos imprint, with the desig sureharged tem, as it then seemed to us, a trial. Imme-
by Wells, Fargo & Co's. Has the P. U diately our eyes were opened, a new train
Ex. been bouglit ont? Perhaps some of of pleasure and amnusement spread tsl
our Cahforman ders wi irm s. before our cnlitened vision, and from that

hour we became a Philatelist. Our readers,
who have never studied the minutie of their

The Extended System. stamps, cannot imagine how much interest
there is to be derived from water-marks;

In our September number we stated that there are so many singular and intricate
we would uphold the extended system. of designs, that almost the first thing a true
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stamp collector does, upon inspecting a
stamp, is to hold it up to the hght to ex-
amine the water-mark.

To show the ridiculous folly and preju-
dice of writers ou the American sohool, woe
bave ohly to mention an article whibh ap-
peared in the October number of the Post-
age Stamp Reporter. Mr. Wheeler, the
editor, says, when speaking of the collection
of envelopes, that the caly argument in
favor of uncut specimens is that they are
thus issued by the government, but that it
must be et a stolidly practical collector,
whose imagination is not sufficiently vivid
to supply the trifling deficiency,' meauing
the blank portion of the envelope. We
presume Mr. Wheeler's collection chiefly
consists of spurious stamps which ho ima-
gines are genuine, or perhaps his intellect is
so very brigrht that he imagines ho seces
plastered firmly into the squares of " Wheel-
er's Postage Stamp Album," the whole of
the 2500 stamps for which there are spaces.
Altogether, we would say that an imaginary
collection is one which even the firmest be-
liever in the American school would hardly
put up with. At the end of a long tirade
of four pages, against those whose opinions
and inclinations do not exactly coincide with
those of Mr. Wheeler we find lie offers for
sale. " The old stamped letter sheets, 1861
issue, on Llue paper, two sizes, note and let-
ter sheets, water marked, P. O. D. U. S."
Does Mr. Wheeler belong to that set of
avaricious dealers, which he mentions, who
trade in varities of water-mark, size etc.?

Counterfeit Stamps.
The numerous forgeries now in the stamp

inarket, have called forth a continuous arti-
cle of this kind, to aid our readers in their
detection, We hope subscribers will give
us their assistance, by sending for descrip-
tion all spurious stamps, they may have in
their possession, and if possible the name of
the person from whom they were purchased,
as we shall deem it our duty to warn collece-
tors of dishonest dtalers, as well as expose
their wares. The best imitations that liave
as yet appeared are manufactured by Spiro
Bros of H1amburgh. There a large num-
ber of these in circulation throughout Ca-

na6a and the United Ssates, but besides
European we bave American forgers, tbey
are principally located in Boston, (we hope
their trash was destroyed by the late fire),
and their counterifits mostly consist oË
United States local stamps. The best way
to avoid being taken in, is to buy only from
well known dealers, and not from some
trumpery stamp vendor, whose prices may
be a cent or two lower. Stamps, like other
articles of trade, have a regular market
value, and when they are advertised at
prices mueh less than thisi there is sure to
bc something wrong with them. We com-
mence Our article Vith, a description of a
dangerous forgery of the new 4c. greeni
Prince Edward Island, taken from tho
Stamp Collector's Magazine.

GENUINE.
.- The crown of the

head of the portrait
does not touch tAe
frame. There is a
plainly visible
space between it
and the frame ,
along the whole
length.

2.- The square disks
in thelower angles,
containing the Iig-
ure 4, are a trifle
higlier than the
band running be-
tween them inscrib
ed with the value.

3.- There is a clear
space between the
letter o in the wor.:
POSTAGE, onthe
first line of the in-
scription, and the
letter i Of PRINCE in
the second line.

4.- There is a vertical
line of fine dots
outsidetheexterior
row of fine horizon
tal lines which
forms part of the
ground on the right
hand side. lI
other words, each
one of these lori-
zontal lines is suc-
ceeded bya dot.

eoRGED.
I.-The crown of the

head touches the
frame along a cer-
tain distane, and
in a direct linc un-
der the letters DW
of the word EDwARi
in the inscription
in the upper mar-
gin.

2.- The square disks i
the lower angles,
containing the fig-
ute 4, do not pio.
ject above the in-
tervening band, in-
scribed with the
value.

3.- The letter o in'the.
word POSTAGE, in
the first Une of the
inscription, touch-
es the letter E of
piucEz on the se.
cond line.

4.- The line of dot 3
referred to on the
other side, is ab.
sent4

*1
We could go on multiplying the distino.

tive characteristics, but we have been eare-
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ful to mention only those positive differences
whereby the forgery can be at once detected
by itself, without the necessity for compari-
son with a genuine specinien.

These dangerous counterfeits are also sold
oblitérated, and the false postmarks have
not been applied-as is usually the case with
forgeries-in such a manner as to leave the
best part of the stamp clean, but are struck
over the stamps with appi.rently official
carelessness, and thus are all the more de.
ceptive. The genuine cancelling mark con-
sists of a transverse oval, formed of ten
horizdntal bars, of which the top and bottom
ones are curved, so as to complete the oval.
The forged mark consists of an irregularly
shaped transverse, oblong, formed of two
horizontal lines of long, and three of short
unshapen patches. They are sold three or
four -agether, stuck on paper, and have
overy appearance of having been eut from an
envelope.

Important Notices
We owe an apology to our subscribers, for

our non-appearance last month, but as the
October number was late, and important
changes, which we will explain, have taken
place in the management, it was found im-
possible, to issue the third number before
December lst.; in future we can promise to
have the magazine out punctually on the
first of each month. The changes referred
to, are, that the International Stamp Co.
finding that the publication of this journal,
takes up more time than they can spare,
have given the entire management over to
the editor, to whom all communications, to
insure attention, must be addressed. We
hope publishers will take note of this, and
address their exchanges accordingly. We
have now a large circulation in Canada and
the United States, and advertisers are re-
quested to notice that the rates have been
increased to 50 cents per inch, and 40 cents
for subsequent insertions. Many subscri-
bers have not yet sent in their postage,
which *is 10e. a year, all who receive this
number with a red cross on the wrapper are
quested to forward the amount immedia-
"olY.

Answers to Correspondents.
W. ff. B., Sr. Joim.-No alteration can bo made li

your advertisement until the time for which you have
paid, bas expired ; except paymoent be made at our re-
gular rates.

P. PEARsoN.-Your advertisement costs two shillings,
if you wish It repeated we can do so at l. 6d. for each
future insertion. Small remittances may be made in
unused Englislh penny stamps, but if you can purchase
them at a broker's, we would prefer Canadiair notes at
25 cents to the shilling.

BEomNEa, T. E. D., and others wili bo answered in
Our next.

CLOUGHl & STATELER,
dealers in and importers of FOREIGN POST-
AGE STAMPS. Send stamp for price lista.
Correspondents wanted in all parts of the world.
Agents wanted. Address :

CLOUGH & STATLER,
P. 0. Box, 1070,

3-6 San Francisco, Cal., U. S.

A Set of Stamps Free.
To every Collector sending a stamp for my lists
of over 200 packets and sets, I wili give a set
of stamps. Addresp,

J. H. LANGSTROTH,
Box 2870, Philadelphia,

United States.

LOCK BOX, 87, AMHERST, MASS.

Azores, set of 3, 5, 10,20 reis..................... 15.
Japan, " " 3, 1, 2, 6, tèmpoes.................. 25c.
Lubeck, complote set of 18................ 75c.
Madeira, set of 3-5, 10, 20 rois.................. loc.
Wallachia, set of 3-3, 6, 30...................... soc.
Finland " " 6............................... 15c.
Portugal 4t ..... ... . . . . . soc.
United States, set of 20.......................... 15c.

" " 1870, sot of Il....................."Q 15c.
JAPANEsE CoLns, 5, 10, 20 sens, the throo for..... lac.

M- Stamp must accompany every order.

3-2

StampsZ Stamps! StampsZ
B. SCOTT, Jn., 5, Market street, Oxford, England,
dealer in foreign stamps. Established 6 years. Cor-
respondents wanted in au parts of the world. Persons
in Canada, United states, or apy part of the worla are
requested to send bun;dles of good used ifamps of the
country they reside in, to the abbve addros; they will
recoivo-good-exchange by roturn mail. Ageats wanted.
Correspondonts wanted in Canada, United States, South
America, Prince Edward Island, Newfonndiand, New
Brnnswick, and Nova Scotia. Arm stamps sold by me
are warranted gannime. 9

ki
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THE INTERNATIONAL STAMP COMPANY,

Have a large stock of stamps on hand of which they will send an assortment for
inspection to any person sending full address (residence, not P. O. address) and return
postage. They have no price list, preferring to allow collectors to sec and choose the
stamps for themselves. Orders are respectfully solicited.

All orders for the following setts and packets must be accompanied by cash, and
stamps for return postage, as they cannot be sent on approval.

CIHIRISTM[AS PACIKETS.

No. 1. 30 varieties used and unused..... loc.
No. 2. 50 do do do 25c.
No. 3. 100 do uo do 50c.
No. 4. 50 do (rare)........... S1.00

These contain unused Bruzil, Greece, Bel-
gium, Holland, &c., and used Spain, Finland,
Russia, Dennark, &c., &c. For sale during
December only.

Postage between the United States and Can-
ada is 6e. per , ouuce, insufliciently stamped
letters refused.

CI-EA.P SETTS.

No. 1. Brazil, sett of a.................
10, 20, 50, 80, 100, 200r.

25c.

No. 2. Denmark, sett of 9............. 15c.
2, 4, 4, 4, 8, 8, 16, 16, 48.

No. 3, Denmaik, official ................ 10c,
2, 4, 16 sk.

No. 4. France, 1848, '52, '60, sett of 8.... 10c.

No. 5. French Colonies, sett of 6........ 20e.
1, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80c.

No. G. Finland, sett 6.................. 20c.
5, 10k 5, 10, 20, 40p.

No. 7. Jamaica. sett of 4................ 10c.
. 1, 2, 3, 4d.

No. 8. Trinidad, sett of 4............ 10c.
1, 4, 6d, is.

Remittances of over Si should bc registered,
they are thon at our risk.

POST CARDS.
Russia, black .............. :'........... 30.

3k ........................ .. c.
5k............ .............. 10c.

Fintand, 8 penn............ ........... 8ci

WANTED.

The following stamps in any quantities
New Brunswick, all issues.
Nova Scotia, do
Newfoundland do
P E Island do
Canada, pence issues and bill stamps
United States, locals and revenues
Califurnia do do
Good prices will be paid in exchange or cash.

WHOLE ENVELOPES.
Bremen...... ...... .............. 3c
Norway, 3sk red................... 5e
Mecklenberg-Schwerin, 1, 2, 3sk, sett. 15o
Russia, 1848, 10k, large............. 50c

do small,..... ...... 60c
20k................ 90e

The anian phiateHut
An 8 page monthly, illustrated, devoted

to stamp collecting.

SUBSCIPTION.-50 cents per year, post.

age extra.

Al communications to be addressed to
the Editor "Canadian Philatelist," Quebee.

No. 3, December, noto ready, price 6
cents, posc free.

CONTENTS:
Psge.

On Local Stamps.................... .... 17
Newly Issued Stamps.....................19
The Extended System............... 21
Counterfeit Stamps.................. .... 22
Important Notice .......... .. 23
Answers to Correspondents................23
Advertisements...... .. .............. 23
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StJPPLEMENT TO

The canadien Phllatelîst.

QUEBEC, DECEMBER 1, 1872.

rOREIG1N & CIOLÔ1NT.AL

POSTAGE STAMPS.

PAOKETS F.OR THE MILLION, 100 varieties 40 cts.,
(U. S. cy,) 50 varioties, 15 cts., (U. S. oy.,) sent post froe
to any part of the world on receipt of the aniount in
Amorican, Canadian,or EngHsh unnsed postage stamps.
N. B.-These packets containwo stamps of tho country
which they are sent to, and a rare unused stamp is given
away with each packet. Still in stock a few sets of
Juarez (Mexico, 1867) unused $10; and'used $8 per set of
four.

EURtOPEAN TELEGRAPH & REVENUE STAMPS.

Packets for the million, 80 varieties, $1; 50 varieties, $3
I00 varieties, $5.

ENGIOISH OFFICIAL ENVILOPES.

(Entite,) 12 varietios, $2; 25 varieties, $5; 50 varietiqs,
$15.

Tzans.-Cash with order, by bankor's draft, post offico
order, or Prussian notes at 70 c. (U. S. cy.)por thaler.

. WERNINOH & Co.,
London, S. E.

"Price List, post freo, 5 cents." 3-1

FRED. 'PEARSONT, Stockton
Heith, Warrington, England. Foreign Stam o Importer
Sheets sont on approval and List of Packets, &c., on re-
ceipt of twolc. U. S., or four je. Canadian Stamps Agenta
and-correspondents wanted' everywhoe. Porsons send-
ing bundles of stamps, of the country in which they liv,
willrecoive good exchange per return mail. 1-1

JAMES A. PETRIE,
Elizabeth, New Jersey, U. S.

»EALER IN FOREIGN STAMPS. Sample prices:
25 varietic, all different, $010
50 1ý c < 0.25

100 tg ec «t 0.75
Stamps of al kiads takon in oxchango. Advanced

collectors send list of wants, as 1, at al timles, hava.a
ILgo stock of raro stamps. Stamp miust accompany
e~ery étaler. 2-13

F'REEI FRIEE z

OREIGN STAMDEPOT, Wholesale and, Retail,Imp orters of Stmp ofalknsused ana unulsed,by the dozen or hundrod. Catalogue, 15 ots. each. Oir-
cula.s, freo. Wholesale list for dealers free. OzIr
DilæuRus IN MAnrTIME PhovnWoEs. $8amps Exchanged.

Address,

FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT,

P. O. Box 419.
St. John, N.B,

1-12

COMMISSION AGENT,
TEALER IN FOREIGN ÈOSTAGE STÀMPS, &o.&c., &o., London, Ont. Canada. To Dealers.--Soncwholesale list and printe envelopes.

1-.tf

WANTED.
TEN TOUSAND UNITED STATES REVENUE

STAMPS (the large ones onlyr), od and new issnes,
at 28. 6d. sterling per 100. Address:

0. REUVER;.
3, bis Avenue du Roule Nouilly,

2--2Pazis, Pr-mito

ESTABLISHED 1870,

HAS THE LARGEST CIRCULARION OF.
any other paper in the city, therefore, advertisers
will find it a capital medium to àdvertise in. .

£Z- O UR TER MS ARE L0OW.

4tdvertisers whQ are dfesirous of seoissg the
e DAILY BUDGETj' make its appearance-next

Spring, must not overlook. the fact that the
" SATUR DAY BUDGET," at..presont has the
circulation.of 110Q copies in the city.


